
GOVERNMENT OF HIMACHAl PRADESH
REVENUE DEPARTMENT
THEIIOIM ST_

(HI_HAL PRADESHMEIIIIDT)
ACT. 1969

(ACT NO.16 OF 1970)
As amended upto 1976

AN
ACT

to amend th~ Indiam Stamp Act, 1899 (2 of 1899) in its application to Himachal Pradesh.
Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of Himachal Pradesh in the Twentieth Year of the Republic

of India as follows- "
1. Short title and extent.-(1) This Act may be called the Indian S~amp (Himachal Pradesh Amendment)
Act, 1969.

(2) It extends to the whole of Himachal Pradesh.
2. Substitution of Schedule I-A. annexed to the Indian StiIIIPAct. 1899.-In the Indian Stamp Act,
1899, in its application to Himachal Pradesh for Schedule I-A annexed to the said Act, the Schedule
hereinafter annexed to this Act shall be substituted.
3. Repeal and ~avings ••The Indian Stamp (Punjab Amendment) Act. 1922. (8 of 1922) the Indian Stamp (Punjab
Amendment) Act, 1960. (t4 of 1960) the Indian Stamp (Punjab Amendment) Act. 1964. (24 of 1964) and the
Indian Stamp (Punjab Amendment) Act. 1965~ (6 of 1965) as in force in the areas added to Himachal Pradesh
under section 5 of the Punjab Re-or:ganisation Act. 1966 (31 of 1966) and the. Schedule I-A as extended
to old area of Himachal Pradesh by the Government of India. Ministry of Home Affairs Notification NO.
G.S.R. 518(F. 4/4/63-UTL-65) dated the 18th March. 1964. are hereby repealed:

Provided that anything done or any action taken under the aforesaid Acts st.all be deemed to have
'been done or taken under this Act.
4. Extension of the Indian StiIIIP(HillaChal Pradesh Allendllent Act. 1952.-The Indian Stamp (Himachal
Pradesh Amendment) Act. 1952 (4 of 1953) (except Schedule I-A) as amended from time to time. as applicable
to and inforce in the old areas and all rules. regulations. notifications. orders made. and all directions
or instructions issued, thereunder. which are in force in the old areas are hereby extended to and
~hall be in force in the areas transferred under section 5 of the Punjab Re-organisation Act, 1966,

(31 of 1966) to Himachal' Pradesh.
SCHEDULE I-A

STAMP DUTY ON CERTAIN INSTRUMENTS

Description of instrument
1

Proper Stamp duty
2

1. Acknowledgement of a debt exceeding twenty rupees
in amount or value, written or signed by, or
on behalf of, a debtor in order to supply
evidence of such debt, in any book (other
than a Banker's passbook) or on a separate
piece of paper when such book of paper
is left in the cred.itor's possession:
Provided that such acknowledgement does
not, cbntain any promise to pay the debtor
any stipulation to pay interest or to deliver
any goods or other property.



Description. of instrument
1

Proper stamp duty
2

2. Administration Bond. includ.ing a bond'given
under section 6. of the Government Savings'
Bank Act. 1873, or section 29, 375
and 376 of the Indian Succession Act~
1925-

(a) l~here the amount does not exceed
Rs.1..000

(b) in any other,cas~,
3. ADOPTION-DE~D. that is to say. any

instrument hIther than aWi1l), recording
an adoption, .or conferring or purporting
to confer an authority to ,adopt.

·ADVOCATE-See entry as anAdovate'(~,.:30)
4. AFI'IDAVIT, including an affirmation or

declaration in the case of persons b,
law allowed to affirm or declar~ instead of
swearing.

Affid6Vjt of declarltion in .,.iUng
when mad~-

(e) as a condition or ~nrolment under the
Army Act. 1950; or Air Force Act, 1950;

"for the :Innediate purpo~e of being
. filed or used in any'court or before

the officer of any Court; or
for the sole purpose of enabling any
person to reeeive any pension or
charitable allowance.

AGREEMENT OR MEMORANDUM OF AN AGREEMENT-
(a) if relating to the sale of a bill of

exchange;
(b) .if relating to the sale of a Government

Security or share in any incorporated
company or other body corporate;

(c) if not otherwise provided for
Exemption

Agreement or memorandum of agreement-
(a) . for or relating to the sale of goods

or merchandise exclusively, not being
a Note or Memorandum chargeable under
No.43;

(b) made in the form of tenders to the
Central Government for or relating
to any loan.

AGREEEMNT TO LEASE-See lease (No.35)

The same duty as Bond (No.15) for such
SIDOunt.
Fifteen rupees.
Thiry-seven rupees. fifty paise.

Subject to a maximum of twenty-two rupees
and fifty paise, twenty-five paise for
every Rs.10.000 or part thereof of the
value of the security or share.
Two rupe~s, twenty-five paise.



6. Agreement relating to Deposit of Tit1e~Deeds
Pawn or P1edge"that is to say any
instrument evidencing an agreement
relating to-

(1) the deposit of title-deeds, or instrument
constituting or being evidence of the
title to any property whatever (other
than a.marketab1e security)

(2) The pawn or Pledge Qf movable p~operty
(Where su~h deposit. pawn or pledge has
been made by way of security for the re-
payment of money advanced or to be
advanced by way of loan or an existing
or future debt-

(a) if such loan or debt is repayable
on demand or more than three months. from
the date of the instrument evidencing
the agreeemnt-

(i) ,When the amount of loan or debt
does rl8texceed Rs.200.

(ii) When it exceeds Rs.200 but does not
exceed Rs.400

When it exceeds Rs.400, but not exceed
Rs.600.

When it exceeds Rs.600, but does not
exceed Rs.800.

When it exceed Rs.800, but does not
exceed Rs.1,OOO.

When it exceed Rs.1,OOO but does not
exceed Rs.1,200.

When it exceed'Rs.l,200 but does not
exceed Rs.1,600.

When it exceed Rs.l,600 but does not
exceed Rs.2,500.

When it exceed Rs.2,SM', , but does not
exceed Rs.5,OOO.

When it exceed Rs.5,OOO~ but does not
exceed Rs.7,500.

When it exceed Rs. 7,500, but does not
exceed Rs.10,OOO.

When it exceed Rs.10,OOO, but does not
exceed Rs.15,OOO.

When it exceed Rs. 15,600, but'does not
exceed R~.20,OOO.

When it exceed Rs~20.000. but ~oes not
exceed Rs.2S.000.

When it exceed Rs.25.000 but does not
exceed Rs.30.000.

and for every additional Rs.10.000 for part
thereof in excess of Rs.30.000.
(b) if such loan or debt is repayable

not more than three months from the date
of such instrument.

Half the duty payable on a loan or debt
under clause (a)(1) or clause( a)(i1)
for the amount secured.



Exemptions
Instrument of pawn or pledge of goods

if unattested.
7. APPOINTMENT IN EXECUTION OFA POWER

whether of trustees or of property
movable or immovable. where made by
any writing not being a Will.

8. APPRAISEMENT OR VALUATION. made otherwise
than under an order of the Court in
the course of a suit-

(a) where the amount does not exceed
Rs.1.000.

(b) in any other case
Exenptions

(a) Appraisement or valuation made for the
information of one party. only. and not
being in any manner obligatory between
parties either by agreement or of operation
oT 1aw. •.

(b) Appraisement of crops for the purpose
of ascertaining ~he amou~t to be given
to a landlord as rent.

9. APPREINTICESHIP-DEED.including every wri.ng
relating to the service or tuition of
any,apprentice. clerk or servant placed
with any master to learn any profession.
trade or employment. not being articles
of clerkship (No.11).

Exemption
Instrument of apprenticeship executed

by a Magistrate under the Apprentices Act.
1850. or by which a person is apprenticed

• by or at the charge of. any public
charity.

10. ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION OF A COMPANY__
(a) when the authorised capital of the

company does not exceed one lac;
(b) in other cases

Exemption
Article of any Association not formed for

profit and registered under section 25 of the
Companies Act.1956.

See alst! Memorandum of Association of
a Company (NO.39)
11. ARTICLES OF CLERKSHIP

ASSIGNMENT-See Convej;nce (No.23) Transfer
(No.62) and Transfer of lease (No.63).
as the case 'may be.



.ATTORNEY-See entry as an AUorne-y (No.30).,
and Power of Attorney (NO.48).

AUTHORITY TO ADOPT-See Adoption-Dee (No.3).
12. AWARD, that is to say, any decision

in writing by an arbitrator or umpire,
not being an award directing a partition,
pn e reference made otherwise·than
by an 'order of the Court in the course
6f " suit-

(a) wher~ the amount or value of. the property
"t9whicH the award relates as set forth
in such award, does not exceed Rs.1,OOO;

'to.. . (b)' if it exceeds Rs.1.OOO but does not
exceed Rs.S,OOO.

and "for every additional Rs.1,OOO.or 9art
'thel"eofin elEcess of'Rs.5i.OOO."

The same duty as a Bond (NO.15) such
amount.

1~. BILL OF EXCHAN6E
14. BILL OF LADING (including _ through bill

of lad1n~).
1&. BOND as ·defined by section 2(5). not ~eing

'-adellenture (110.27) •• nI not being
otherwise provided for by ihis Act
or by ~heCoun--feesAct. 1870-

Where the amount or value secured does
not exceed Rs.10;

Where it e:tceeds Rs.l0 and does not
exceed ~s.50;

Wherett exceeds Rs-.50 and 'does'not
exceed Rs.100;

where it exceeds Rs.100 and does not
exceed Rs.200;

where it exceeds Rs.200 and does not
exceed Rs.300;

where it exceeds Rs.300 and does not
exceed Rs.400;

where it exceeds Rs.400 and does not
exceed Rs.500;

where it exceeds Rs.500 and does not
exceed Rs.600;

where it exceeds Rs.600 and does not
exceed Rs.700;

where it exceeds Rs.700 and does not
exceed Rs.800;

where it exceeds Rs.800 and does not
exceed Rs.900;

where it exceeds Rs.900 and does not
exceed Rs.1,OOO;

.nd for every Rs.500 or part thereof in
" excess of Rs.l,OOO;

iee Administration Bond (NO.2) Bottomry
Bond (No.16), Customs Bond (No.2t), Indemnity

One rupee, fifteen. paise subject to a
max illlUllofone hundrecr and twelve rupees ;,,." .
fffty paise.
As in Schedule 1.
As inSchedul.'I.



Bond (NO.34). Respondentia Bond (No.56).
Security Bond (No.57).

Exemption
Bond when executed by any person for the purpos~

of guaranteeing that the local income derived from
private subscription to a charitable dispensary
or hospital or to any othe~object of public utility.
shall not be less than a specified sum per mensem

16. BOTTOMRY BONO. that is to say. any instrument
whereby the master of a seagoing ship
borrows money on a security of the
ship to enable him to preserve the'
ship or prosecute her voyage-,
where the amount or value secured does not

not exceed Rs.10;
where it exceeds Rs.10 and does not

exceed Rs.50;
where it exceeds Rs.50 ~nd does not

exceed Rs.100;
where it exceeds Rs.100 and does not

exceed Rs.200;
where it exceeds Rs.200 and does not

exceed Rs.3CO;
where it exceeds Rs.300 and does not

exceed Rs.400;
where it exceeds Rs.400 and does not

exceed Rs.500;
where it exceeds Rs.500 and does not

, exceed Rs.600;
where it exceeds Rs.600 and does not

exceed Rs.700;
where it exceeds Rs.700 and does not

exceed Rs.800;
where it exceeds Rs.800 and does not

exceed Rs.900;
where it exceeds Rs.900 and does not

exceed Rs.1.000;
and for every Rs.500 or part thereof

in excess of Rs.1.000.
17. CANCELLATIoN~Instrument of (including any

instrument by which any instrument
previously executed is canceled) if attested
and not otherwise provided for.

See also Release (NO.55). Revocation of
Settlement (NO.S8-A). Surrender of Lease
(No.61). Revocation of Trust (NO.64-B).

1B. CERTIFICATE OF SALE (in respect of each
property put up as a separate lot and
sold) granted to the purchaser of any
property sold by public auction by a

The same duty as a Conveyance (140.23)
for a consideration equal to the amount
of, the purchase·money only.



Civil or Revenue Court, or Collector
or other Revenue Officer.

19. CERTIFICATE OR OTHER DOCUMENT-evidencing
the right or title of the holder thereof,
or any other person, either to any shares
scrip or stock .in or of any incorporated
company or other body corporate, or to
become proprietor of shares, scrip or stokc
in or of any such company or body.

20. CHARTER PARTY, that is to say, any
instrument (except an agreement for
the hire of a tug St~amer), whereby a vessel or some
specifi~d principal part thereof is l~t for
the specified purposes of the charterer,
whether it includes a penalty cla~se
or not.

22. COMPOSITION-DEED, that is to say, any
instrument executed by anebtor whereby
he conveys his prope~tyfor the benefit
of his creditors, or whereby payment
of a composition or dividend on thier
debts is secured to the creditors, or

- whereby provision is made for the
continuance of the debtor'~ business under the
supervision of inspectors or under
letters of licence, for the benefit of his
creditors.

"Description of Instrument
23. Conveyance as defined by section 2(10) not

being a Transfer charged or exempted under
No. 62 •

Where the value of amount of the ctlnsideration
equa 1 to the market value of the property or con-
sider~tion, if any, as set forth therein does not
exc.eedRs. 50;
Where it exceeds Rs. 50, but does not exceed Rs. 100;
Where it exceeds Rs. 100, but does not exceed Rs. 200;
Where it exceeds Rs. 200, but does not exceed Rs. 300;

, £ Where it exceeds Rs; 300, but does not exceed Rs. 400;
Where it exceeds Rs. 400, but does flatexceed" Rs., 500;~

..ij>

Where it exceeds Rs. 500, but does not exceed Rs. 600;
Where it exceeds Rs. 600, but does not exceed Rs. 700; .
Where it exceeds Rs. 700, but does not exceed Rs. 800;

·Where -it exceeds Rs. 800, but does not exceed Rs. 900;

Proper stamp duty
Where the conveyance amounts. Other conveyances
to sale of immovable
property

(a)
Six rupees

(b)
One rupee and
fifty paise.

Twelve rupees
Twenty-four rupees
Thirty-six rupees
Forty-eight rupees
Sixty rupees
Seventy-two rupees
Eighty-four rupees
Ninety-six rupees
One hundred and eight
rupees

1. Substituted by Section 2 of Act No. 11 of 1991 published in R.H.P. Ex.-ordy. dated 24th April, 1991.
Pages 853-854.



'Where it exceeds Rs. 900, but does not exceed
Rs. l,OOO; and

for every Rs. 500 or part thereof in excess of
Rs. 1,000.

Exemption
Assignment of copyright under the Copyright Act, 1957,

Section 18.
Co-Partnership-Deed

24. COpy OR EXTRACT certified to be true
copy or extract, by or by order ~f any
public officer and not chargeable under
the law for the time belng in force .
relating to Court fees-
(i) if the original was not chargeable
with duty or if the duty with which it was
chargeable does n~t exceed two rupees.
(i1) in any other case not falling within
the provisions of section 6-A.

Exemptions
(a) Copy of any paper which a public

officer is expressly required by law
to make or furnish for record in any
public office or for any pub,ic prupose.

(b) Copy of, or extract from, any register
relating to births, baptisms, namings,
dedication, marriages, divorces,
deaths or burials.

25. COUNTERP,ART OR DUPLICATE of any instrument
chargeable with duty and in respect of
which the proper duty has been paid~
(a) if the duty with which the original

instrument is chargeable does not
exceed two rupees.

(b) in any other case not falling within
the provisions of section 6-A.

Exemption
Counterpart Of any lease gra~ted to a
cultivator, when such lease is exempted

from duty.
26. CUSTOMS-BONDS-

(a) where the amount does not exceed
Rs.1,000; ..

(b) in any Qther ~ase.
- ;)

27. DEBENTURE (Whether a mortgage debenture
OF noL}~:beinga marketable setur1ty
transferable-

One hundred and
twenty rupees
Sixty rupees

The s~ duty as a Bond (No.15) for such
amount.
Fifteen rupees.



(a) by enorsement or by a separate
Instrument of transfer

(b) by delivery.
Explanation-The term "Debenture" includes
any interest coupons attached thereto,
but the amount of such coupons shall
not be included in estimating the
duty.

Exemption
A debenture issued by an incorporated
company or other body corporate in terms
of a registered mortgage-deed, duly stamp-
ed in respect of the full amount of
debentures to be, issued thereunder,
whereby the company or body borrowing
makes over. in whole or in part their
property to trustee for the benefit
of the debenture holders; provided
that the debentures so issued are expressed to
be issued in terms of the said mortage-
deed.
See also Bond (No.15) and sections 8
and 55. Declaration of any trust-See
Trust (No.64).

28. DELIVERY ORDER IN RESPECT OF GOODS, DEPOSIT
OF TITLE-DEEDS-See Agreement relating
to Deposit of Title-Deeds, Pawn or
Pledge (No.6)
Dissoluation of Partnership-See Partnership
(No.46) •

29. DIVORCE, Instrument of-that is to say,
any instrument by which any person
effects the dissolution of his marriage.

DOWER, Instrument of-See settlement (No.58).
DUPLICATE-See Counterpart (No.25).
30. ENTRY AS AN ADVOCATE, VAKIL OR ATTORNEY

ON THE ROLL OF THE HIGH COURT-
in the case of an Advocate or Vakil;
in the case of an Attorney.

Exemption
Entry of an Advocate, Vakil or Attorney

on the roll of the High Court, when
he has previously been enrolled in any
other High Court.

31. EXCHANGE OF PROPERTY, Instrument of-
EXTRACT-See Copy (No.24)

Seven hundred and fifty rupees.
Seven hundred and fifty rupees.

The same duty as .a Conveyance (No.23)
as levied by this A~t for consideration
equal to the value of the property of
greatest value as set forth is s.ucinstrument.



32. FURTHER CHARGE, Instrpment of, that
is to say, any instrument imposing
a further charge on mortgaged property-
(a) when the original mortgage is one

of the description referred to in
clause (a) of Article No.40 Cthat is,
without possesion).

(b) when such mortgage is one of the descrip-
ion referred to in clause (b) of Article
No.40 (that is, without possession-

(i). if at the time of execution of the
instrument of further charge possession
of the property is given or agreed to

·be given under such instrument ;

33. GIFT-Instrument of, not being a Settlement
(No.58), or Will or T~ansfer (NQ.62).

INSPECTORSHIP-DEED-See Composition-
deed (No.22)

35. LEASE, lncluding an under-lease or sub-
lease and any agreement to let or
sublet-
(a) where by such lease the rent is fixed

and no premium is paid or delivered-
(i) where the lease purports to -be for

a.term of less than one year;

(ii) where the lease purports to be for
a term of not less than one year,
but not mroe than five years;

(iii) where the lease purports to be for
a term exceeding five years and not
exceeding ten years;

1. Substituted by section 2 of Act No. 11 of 1991, pUJlished
Pages 853-854.

The same duty as a mortgage deed with
possession (No.40(a)) for the amount
euqal to the amount of the further charges
secured by such instrument.

The same duty as a mortgage deed with
possession [No.40(a)] for the amoun~
equa 1 to the tota 1 am~unt of the charge
(including origina 1 mortgage and any further
charge already made) less the duty already
paid on such original mortgage and further
charge.
The same duty as a Bond (NO.15) for
the amount of the further charge secured
by such instrument.
The same duty as a conveyance amounting
to sale (No. 23) as levied by this Act
for a consideration equal to the market
value of the property or consideration,
if any, as set f,..·thin the instrument;
whichever is higher.

~ee Agreement (No.5)

The same duty as a Security Bond (No.57)
for the same amount.

The same duty as a Bond (no.15) for
the wJ10le amount payable or de 11verab 1e
under such lease.
The same duty as a Bond (No.15) for
the amount or value of the average annual
rent 'reserved.
The same duty as a Conveyance (No.23)
as levied by that Act, for a consideration
equal to the amount or value of the
average ann~al rent-reserved.

in R.H.P. Ex-ordy., dated 24th April, 1991,



(iv) where the lease purports to be for
a term exceeding 10 years, but not

exceeding 20 years;

where the lease purports to be for
a teY'lll ex<:eedi n~ 20 years • buf not
exceeding 30 years;

The same duty as a Conveyance (No.23)
as levied by this Act. for a consideTation
equal ..to twice the ;am6unt 'or value of
the average rent reserverr.

The same duty as a Conveyance (No. 23)
as leviedb~ this Act, for a consideration
equal to three times the amount or value

:6f' the averag~ annual rent reserved.

The .. same duty ~ a Conveyance (No.23)
as levied by this Act, for a consideration
,e~ual . to . four times the amount or value
'of tt1eaverage annual rent reserved.
The same".uuty as a Conveyance (No.23)
as levied by this Act, for a consideration
equal in' the case of a 1ease granted
solely' for agrlcultural purposes to
1/10th and in any other case to 1/6th
of the whole amount of rents which would
be paid or delivered in re'spect of the
first fifty years of lease.

The same duty as Conveyance (No.23)
as levi.ed by this Act. for a consideration
equai to three times the. amount or value
of the average annual rent whi ch wou1d
be paid or del ivered for the first ten
years if the lease continued so long.

The same duty as a .Convey<mce (No.23)
as levied by this Act, for a consideration
equal to the amount or value of such
fine or premium 'Or advance as set forth
in the lease.

The same duty as a ConveyanCe (No.2 3)
as levied by this Act, for a consideration
equaJ, to the amount or val ueof such
fine 'or premium or advance as set forth
in the lease, in ~ddition to the duty
which would have been payable on such
lease~ if no fine 'or~'premium or advance
had been paid or delivered;

(vi) where the lease purports to be for
a term exceeding 30 years; but not
exceeding 100 years;

(vi i) where the lease purports to be for
a term exceeding ,100 years or in
perpetuity;

(vi i i) where the lease does not purpot to
be for any def1~lte term;

(b) where the lease-js granted for"a
fine or premium ;.ortor "money advanced
and where no rent 1s reserved;

(c) where the 1ease is granted for a
fine or premium or for money arrvanced
in addition to rent reserved.

Exemption

Lease. ,ex,ecuted io the case of a c;,ulHvator
>;;. a~d for the purposes oi~uHivatiQll

(including a lease of trees for the
.' prClduction '''''''food or drink) witflout .

the payment ·tJr·' deliverY. of any flne or
premi1Jm. when a definite term is expressed
and such term does not exceed, one year
Or when the a~erageannual rent rese~ved
does not exceed one hundred rupees.

In this exemption a'lease'for the'purp6ses

Provided that, in anycase:whenan agreement
to lease is stamped with the ad valorem
st,p required for a l~~se,.~nd a lease
inpursuanceofsuchagreement is subsequent 1y
executed, the d~tY6n such ,lease shall
not exceedo~e' rupee' arid fifty paise.



of cultivation shall include a lease
of lands for cultivation together
with a homestead or tank.

Explanation-When a lessee undertakes
to pay any recurring charge such as
Government revenue, the land-lords
share of cesses, 9r the owner', share
of municipal rates or taxes, which is
by law recoverable from th~ lessor,
the amount so agfeed to:be:paid by
the lessee shall be deemed to be part
of the rent.

36. LETTER OF ALLOTMENT OF SHARES
37. LETTER OF CREDIT

LETTER OF GUARANTEE-See Agreement
(NO.5)

38. LETTER OF LICENSE, that..is to say, any
agreement between a debtor and his
creditors that the latter shall, for a
specified time, suspend their claims
and allow the debtor to carryon business
at his own discrett~n.

Thirtv paise.
As ln Schedule I.

39. MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION OF A COMPANY-
(a) if accompained by articles of association

under section 26,27 and 28 of the
Companies Act, 1956;

(b) if not so accompained
EXemption

MemQrandum of any association not
formed for profit an~.Jegistered under
section 25 of the Companies Act, 1956.

40.· MORTGAGE-DEED, not being an agreement
relating to Deposit of Title-deeds,
Pawn or Pledge (No.6), Bottomy Bond
(No.16), Mortgage of a Crop (No.41),
Respondentia Bond (No.56), or Security
Bond (No.57),-

!(a) When possession of the property
or any p~rt of the property comprised
in such deed.is given by the mortgagor
or aqreed to be given.

(b) when possession is not" given or agreed
to be given as aforesaid;

The same duty as a conveyance amount ing
to' sale (No. 23) as levied by this Act
for a consideration equal to, the market
value of the property or consideration,
if any, as set forth in the instrument;
whichever is higher." and

The same duty as a Bond (No.15) for
the amount·secured·by such deed.

1. Substit'uted for Article 40(a) by Sect10n 2 of Act No. 11 of 1991, published in
·R.H.P. Ex-ordy. on 24th Apt~l, 1991, pages ~53-854.



1

Explanation.-A mortgagor who gives to the
mortgage a Power~ofAttorney to collect
rents or a lease of the property mort-
gaged or part thereof is deemed. to give
possession within the meaning of
this article ;
(c) when a collateral or aux1.11ary or

additional or substHuted security.
or by way of futher assurance fot the
above-mentioned purposes where the,
principal or primary security is duly
stamped-

for every sum secured not exceeding Rs.1,000
and for every Rs.1,OOO or part thereof secured

in excess of Rs.1,000.

One rupee, fifteen paise.
One rupees, fifteen paise.

Exemption
(1) Instrument. executed by persons taking

advances under the Land Improvement
Loans Act, 1883, or the Agriculturists
Loans Act, 1884 or by their sureties as
security for the repayment of such
advancl.s.

41. MORTGAGE OF A CROP, including any ins-
trument evidencing an agreement t9
secure the repayment of a loan made
upon any mortgage of a crop, whether
the crop is or is not in existe.nce at the
time of the mortQaoe-
(a) when the loan is repayable not mroe

than three months from the date
.of the instrument-
for every· sum secured not exceeding
Rs.200,
and for every Rs.200 or part thereof
se~ured in excess' of Rs.200;

(b) when the loan is repayable more than
three months, but not more than eighteen
months, from the date of the instrument-
for every sum secured not exceeding
Rs.100;
and for every As.100 or part thereof
secrued in excess of Rs.100.

Thirty paise.,
12. NOTARIAL ACT-that is to say, any instrument

endorsem~nt, note, attestation certificate
or entry not being a Protest (No.50) made
or signed by a Notary public in the
execution of th.e duties of his office,
or by any other person lawfully acting
as a Notary Public.

See also protest of Bill or Note (No.50)
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43. tjOTEORM£MC:lRAN[)UM,sent by·a Broker
or Agent to is Principal intimating the
purchase or sale on acco~nt of such
Principal-
(a) of any goods exceeding in value twenty

rupees;
(b) of any stock or marketable security

exceeding in value twenty rupees.
•

44. NOTE OF PROTEST BY THE MASTER OF A
SHIP.

45. PARTITION, Instrument of as defined
by section 2(15).

Subject to a maximum of thrity rupees,
thrity paise, for every Rs.10,OOO or
part thereof of the value of the stock
or security.
Seventy-five paise.

The same duty as a Bond (Ho.15) for
the amount of the val~ "f the separated
share of shares of the ~roperty.
H.B.-The largest share remainlng after
the property is partitioned (or, if
there are two or more shares of equal
value and not smaller than any of the
other shares, then one of such equal
shares) shall be deemed to be that from
which the other shares are separated:
Provided always that-
(a) when an instrument of partition
cont~ining an agreement to divide propert
in severalty is executed and a partition
is effected in pursuance such agreement,
the duty chargeable upon the instrument
effecting such partition shall be reduced
by the amount of duty pa1din respect
of the first 1nstrument. but shall not
be less than one rupees. f1fteen pa1se.
(b) where land 1s held on Revenue Settlement
for a period not exceeding th1rty years
and pay1ng the full assessment. the
value for the purpose of duty shall
be calculated at not more than ten times
the annual revenue;
(c) where a final· order for ~ttecting
!part it1on passed by any Revenue Authori ty
or any Civil Court or an award bv an
arb1trator direct1ng a part1tion. 1s
stamped with the stamp requ1red for
an instrument Of partition, and an instru-
ment of part1t10n in pur!;uance of such
orders ·or award is susequently executea.
the duty on such instrument shall not
exceed one rupees. f1fteen pa1s~.



A. Instrument of-
(a) where the capital of the partnership

does not exceed Rs~.~oo:;
Twenty-two rupees, fifty paise.
Fiftee,n"paisa.B. ,fPisso.lutiQflOf-;

PAWN ORP~fD&E-~.Agreement relating
to Deposit of Title-deed., Pawnort
Pledge (No.6)

l (! ~

,47. POLICY OF INSURANCE
48. POWER OF ~T1iDRNEY (as ~ftned by section

2(21)., not being ~ Prq~y (~Q.52),-
(a) when 'ex'~cutedforthe sole purpose of

pr'ocuHng the registration ·of one or
more documents in relation to a signle
transaction or for admitting execution
of oniFor '/noresuch"&ucments;

.(b) when req",~re~ in suits or proceedings
under Presidency Small Cause Courts
Act, 1882;

(c) when authorisi'ng one person or more
to act in a single transaction other
than the case mentioned in clause(a);

(d) when authorising not more than five
persohto~ctjointlyand severally
in more tha~'Qne transaction or generally;

;<:'
(e) , whenauthorisingmore than five but

not more than ten persons to act jointly
and severally in~re.than one trans-
action ~~ generally;

(f) when given for consideration and
authorising the attorney to sell any
immovable property;

The same duty as a Conveyance (No.23)
as levied by this Act for the amount
of consideration.
Three rupees for each person authorised.
N.B.-The term "registration" includes
every operation, incident~l to registra~
tionunder the Indian Registration Act,
1908.

,~xplanati~n.-Fo~ the,purpo~e of ~his
w~icle morepersonst.han"o", wh~n
belonging'to the. same firm shall be
deemed to be. one person'

49.'"'i>ROMISSORYNOTE
50. PROTEST OF BIll OR NOTE, that is to say,

any declaration 1n writing made by a
Notary Public or other person lawfully

As in Schedule I.
Three rupees.



acting as socII, attesting the' elis••••.
of a hi II of exchange or pl"Mi5sory
note.

51. PROTEST"v TH£ fIILlI.ST£R Of A SIIIP

52. PROXY

53. REt£lPT

54. 1E0IIVEYMC£ OF MmliMiED PiIJIEillf-

Ca) if the c.-siderati_ ftr _icft tile
property ws ...-tpged dDes RDt

exceed 15.1.0lIO;

As i:fl schedule I
As in Sctledwte I.

The same duty as a Conlft!¥ance (".23)
as levied by tllis Act, for the ami!lUIlIt

of such consi4eration as set fartlb hI
:i n t'he ,,"f:i;oflveyilllCe.

(ib) hi •• " otIIer ase-
Ci) if ttte ~ f"&Jues to ~.le

property siblate wiUliifl a •• iciIlilUty.
CMt..- ~.·.1' T_ or -.tifiea
Area;

(ii) i. other cases

S5. IEUASE. tIIat is to s.y. _y iftS~
(Nt lleilll SIdI a release as is •••..••tIed
for by secti_ ZJ.A) ••.•• ,. a ~
~es a dam ~ .otIIer pers:OIl
cr .ill5t _,. specified ptOIl!'tj'-
Ca) if tile aIIIOUIItor nJIUl!.fIIf tile d iiam

tIDes I8t etreeed Is.l._;

(b) i• .M,. otIner ase

56. ~ ••• tUt is tel Sq.
M,. ill511_l ~i •••• 1_ 011 tile
c:.gD 1__ or Ie lie 1__ •••••.••.

a sit" •• lIIIkilll ~ e:-titent
OIl tile ...-i.al of tile ~. at tbe,..-t of destiuti_.

IlDIlICAnOl elF ., 1BST • SEJ1lBIIEJfT-

See Seltlennt; «".58). Tf'IISt (!In.V]

57. SECdlm ••••• ~ DEED.ex.ecuted
by 1M" of secwit,. f. u.e Clue 19tec:utiQII
of _ office. or to ~t f'or ;maoey
or oUIer P*C4Il5 ty recetftld by •.irt:ue
I:IIIereof. or ~ by a s.dy to
secwe tile dIiIe perf. re of a colltnd

r the due disdlwge of a Hability-

(a) tlIIeft'tIIe -': sec.-Ed does not
exceed 15.1.0lIO.

(b) in M,. other case

'I1he ume .duty as a •••• CIo.15) far
slldhamoUll't or wallie as set fort:il ii'll
UJe f'e1ease.

F1ifteell:I"'~.

1I1hesame duty as ~ ••• (h.lIfi)
for the alIDliIl'lt of tile 1.. seout"'eiJ.

n.e SSIIe duty as a Bond (No.1S' fo
the JllDUftt secured.

Fifteen rupees.

hei!ptions

Bond or other instr-ent tIIhen executed-



(a) by any person person for the purpose
of guaranteeing that the .local income
derived from private subscriptions
to a charitable dispensary or hospital
or any other object of public utility,
shall not be less than a specified
sum per mensum;

(b) by persons taking advances under the
Land Improvement Loans Act,1883, or
the Agriculturist's Loans Act, 1884,
or by their sureties, as security
for the repayment of such~dvances;

(c) by officers of Government or their
sureties to secure the due execution
of an office~ or the due accounting ~
for money or other property received by
virtuetheretf.

A. Instrument of (including ~ deed of
dower).

The same duty as a' Bond (No.15) for
a sum equal to the aiaoun\q:pr value of
the property settled as Set forth in
such settlement.Exemption

Deed of d~wer executed on the'occasion
of a marriage between Muhammadans.
B. Revocation of-

See, also Trust (No.64).
The same ~u,ty as a Bond (No',15) for
a sum equal to the amount qr value of
the proper~y concered, as set forth in
the instrument of revocation but not
exceeding thirty rupeesd.
One-and-a-half times the duty payable
on a mortgage deed with posses~ion [40(a)]
for the amount equal to the nomfnal
amount of the shares specified in the
warrant.

59. SHARE WARRANTS.to bearer issued under
I the Companies Act,1956.

Exemptions
Shares warrant when Issued by a company
in pursuance of the Ca-panies Act.19~6,
section 114. to have effect only upon
pa~nt, as composition for that duty,
to the Collector of stamp revenue of-
(a) one-and-a-half percentum of the whole

subscribed capital of the ce-pany; or
(b) if any company which has paid the

said duty ·or composition in full,
subsequently issues an addition to
its subscribed capital-one-and-a-half
percentum of the additional capital
so issued.



c60. SHIPPING ORDER
(61. SURRENDER OF LEASE-

(a) when the duty with which t1:lelease
is chargeable does not exceed ten
rupees;

Exemption
Surrender of lease, when such lease
is exempted from duty.

62. TRANSFER (whether with or without
consideration)-

of shares in an incorporated company
or other body corporate;

(b) of debentures, being marketable
securities, whether the debenture is
liable to duty or not, except deben-
tures.provided for by section 8;

(c) of any interest secured by a bond,
mortgage-deed or policy of insurance;

(d) of any property under the Adminis-
trator-General 's Act,1913, section 25;

(e) of any trust-property without consi-
deration from one trustee to another
trustee, or from a trustee to a beneficiary.

Transfers by endorsement-
(a) of a bill of exchange, cheque or

promissory note;
(b) of a bill of lading, delivery order,

warrant for goods, or other mer-
cantile document of title to goods;

(c) of a policy of insurance;
(d)· of securities of the Central Govern-

ment.
See also section 8.
63. TRANSfER OF LEASE by way of assignment,'

and not by way of underlease.

Exemption
Transfer of any lease exempt from duty.

One-half of the duty payable on a debenture
(No.27) for a COnsideration equal to
the face amount of the debenture.

One-half of the duty with which such
bond, mortgage-deed or policy of insurance
is chargeable subject to maximum of
seventy-five rupees.
Twenty-two rupees, fifty paise.

Eleven rupees, twenty-fi ye paise or
such smaller amount as may be chargeable
under clauses (a) to (c) of this article.

The same duty as a Conveyance (No.~3)
as levied by this Ac~, for a consideration
equal to the amount of the cons.ideration
for the transfer.

The same duty as, a Bond (No.~5) for
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'.,. "...,.t7 ." •• b7 .y •.yUIII
ROtbeing. will.

a s.. equl to. the _t or Villue of
tile propt!rty conc:erneiI. lIS set forth
in the instrUleftt. but nOt exceeding
forty-five rupees.

The s_ duty as a Bond {1o.1S) for
a s.. equal to the .aunt or value of
the propertyCORCerneci. as set forth
1.n the instrlllent but not exceeding
thirty rupees.

I. Revocation of--of. or concerning .y
property ••••••••• 'y any instr.-nt
other than a 1tI11.

65.

I

See also Settle.th (10.58) Valuation.
See Appraise-ent (10.8) Vakil-See
entry as Vakil (10.30)

WARRANTFOR 800DSthat is to say.
any instrlllent evidencing the 'title
of any person therein named,or his
assigns, or the holder thereof, to the
property in any goods lying in 'or upon
any dock, warehouseor ~arf, such
-instrument being signed or certified
by or on behalf of the person in whose
custody such go~dsmaybe.

1. Proviso occuring at the endof Act No. 16 of 1970, deleted by section 2 of Act No. 11 of 1991, published
in R.H.P. Ex-brdy., dated 24th April. 1991 at pages 853-854. .



c60. SHIPPING ORDER
E61• SURRENDER OF LEASE- .

(a) when the duty with which the lease
is chargeable does not exceed ten
rupees;

Exemption
Surrender of lease, when such lease
is exempted from duty.

62. TRANSFER (whether with or without
consideration)-

of shares in an incorporated company
or other body corporate;

(b) of debentures, being marketable
securities, whether the debenture is
liable to duty or not, except deben-
tures.provided for by section 8;

(c) of any interest secured by a bond,
mortgage-deed or policy of insurance;

(d) of any property under the Adminis-
trator-General's Act,1913, section 25;

(e) of any trust-property without consi-
deration from one trustee to another
trustee, or from a trustee to a beneficiary.

Transfers by endorsement-
(a) of a bill of exchange, cheque or

promissory note;
(b) of a bill of lading, delivery order,

warrant for goods, or other mer-
cantile document of title to goods;

(c) of a policy of insurance;
(d)· of securities of the Central Govern-

ment.

63. TRANSfER OF LEASE by way of assignment,
and not by way of underlease.

Exemption
Transfer of any lease exempt from duty.

One-half of the duty payable on a debenture
(No.27) for a COnsideration equal to
the face amount of the debenture.

One-half of the duty with which such
bond, mortgage-deed or policy of insurance
is chargeable subject to maximum of
seventy-five rupees.
Twenty-two rupees, fifty paise.

Eleven rupees, twenty-fiye paise or
such smaller amount as may be chargeable
under clauses (a) to (c) of this article.

The same duty as a Conveyance (No.23)
as levied by this Ac~, for a consideration
equal to the amount of the consideration
for the transfer.

The same duty as a Bond (No.~5) for
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'• .J'""",,,t.J' IIIIeft-.Ie by "Y •. ,UBI
ROtbeing a will.

a sua equal to .tlNt -.unt or value of
the propeny conc:erneiI. as set, forth
in the instr.-nt. but nOt exceeding
fort.r-five rupees.

The 5_ duty as a Bond {1Io.15) for
a s•• equal to the .cMdIt or value of
the propertyconcernecl. as set forth
tn the instr~t but not exceeding
thirty rupees.

I. Revocationof~. or concerning any
prapert.J' •••• IIIde by any instr.-nt
other than a Wi11.

65.

I

See also Settle.th (10.58) Valuation.
See Appi-aise.ent (10.8) Valeil-See
entry as Valeil (10.30)

WARIWfT FOR GOODS that is to say.
any instrUient evidencing the'title
of any person therein named.or his
assigns. or the holder thereof. to the
property in any goods lying in 'or upon
any dock. warehouseor ~arf. such
-instrument being signed or certified
by or on behalf of the person in whose
custody such goods maybe.

1. Proviso occuring at the endof Act No. 16 of 1970, deleted by section 2 of Act No. 11 of 1991, publis~ed
1n R.H.P. Ex-ordy., dated 24th April, 1991at pages 853-854.




